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Wick asks faculty
for belief in students
Dr. Robert H. Wick,
president of St. Cloud State
has called for a belief in
students and their educational
welfare and a dedication on
the part of today's faculty
to continue education.
Speaking before an allcollege faculty meeting on the
eve of the fall quarter at St.
Cloud, Dr. Wick declared,
"The needs of the new generation must be met. This must
be our first point of emphasis-a belief in students
and their educational welfare. It is our only reason
for existence."
He depicted today's entering college freshman as
"seemingly much better prepared for the experience of
college education than his
predecessor of 10 or 20 years
ago." He noted that the student's secondary school preparation has been more demanding and that he expects
more of himself and vastly
more. of his college teachers.
"As a teacher you must
respect students, recognize
individual differences and
be concerned about his or
her maximum development.. ..
If we have the faith-this belief in students-then the
professors at this college and
others must continue empha-

sis upon quality instruction,"
Wick asserted.
"The status of teaching
must not only be maintained
-it must be enhanced. Faculty members must realize
that it is imperative that
ways of improving teaching
be devised and evaluated," he
continued.
" Our second
point of emphasis is in the
intellectual life. As faculty
members, .as students and as
administrators education is
our business and our reason
for being here and it should
not be necessary to accent
the importance and worth of
intellectual training.
"But faith in the value
of learning, recognition of
the importance of knowing,
devotion to the life of the
mind a:re not always distinguishing marks of some
members of the academic
and holds off John
community, or for that mat- TERRY PRACHER (70) runs down
ter, of alumni. Apparently we St. John's quarterback Pat Hare (14)
won 7-0. See football
need to· be reminded that to
discipline, to develop, to
use. our minds is to live most
like a man."
1869
He urged that such emphasis on the intellectual
A Heritage of
life must continue throughSxcellence
out the course of our life-

Balestri, too, SC
story on _page 6.
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State needs additional
Great Issues members
Students interested in
"exploring possible changes in college structure" and
finding out more about the
experimental college programs are urged to consider
enrolling in the tri-college
Great tssues program, according to Richard Corliss
of the philosophy department.
Corliss said Tuesday
that "more students are
needed in this course in order that St. Cloud State can
be ro erly represented .

PllelortyMlbl(lrt....

St. John 's University
and College of St. Benedict
students are also taking
part in this program .
Several students from
SCS who had been enrolled
dropped out of the program, Corliss said, creating
an "acute" shortage of SCS
representatives.
Students interested in
the program are asked to
contact Corliss immediately at the philosophy department in the basement of

Mitchell Hall.
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Library switches book indexing
from Dewey to Library of Congress
Library of Congress, or
LC as it is commonly referred
to , will become an often used
term at Kiehle Library this
fall as the library changes
from the Dewey Decim al System to the LC classification.

THESE TWO visitors to the "Nou- assistant dean of stude.nts Mrs.
velle Strip,.' were not lost , freshmen. Patricia Potter braved the rain to view
Vice president Dr. Dale Patton , and the exhibits in Halenbeck Hall.

The change, according to
Dr. Luther Brown, director
of Learning Resources, is
necessitated I) because of
the suitability or · the Library of Congress classification for larger collection,
2) suitability for- potential
of automat10n of information storage and retrieval,
3) economy through better
staff utilization, 4) more
efficient operation for the
service of the faculty and
students of the college, and
5) to enable the library to
take adva ntage of national
cataloging.
Reproducing cards as cataloged and classified by
our national library results
in economy of time, providing staff and students quicker access to new materials.
Book s will be located as
before in the various library collections.
In each
collection the books already
cataloged by Dewey will be
found in the front stacks with
the LC books behind them ,
until the Dewey classified
book s can be reclassified.
"There is basically no
difference in locating the
book s under the LC syste m,"
Ton y Schulzetenberg, supervisor of Technical Services
said, "if students use th~
card catalogue. The number
in the upper left hand corn-

er, which is a location
symbol, will be the only
change."
Because no more books
will be ad ded to the shelves
with Dewey classified books,
these have been packed as
tight as they can be and will
be reduced as books are reclassified.
Utilizing the letters of the
alphabet instead of numbers,
the LC system has left five letters, I, 0 , W , X and Y, unused to provide for new subjects or new developments.
The main classification letter is followed by a second
letter for the first subdivision .
Numbers are used for further
subdivisions and notation is
expanded by decimals.
"The reclassification is different, not difficult, " Charles
Stelling, assistant to the director, said .
An example of the change
would be the 300, social science section in the Dewey system , which has been .divided
into four main sections of the
LC system - H, social sciences; J, political sciences; K.
law; an-cl L, education.
Reprocessing will be done
by collections, beginning with
the reference collection. Having begun the LC system July
I, reclassification will be completed as rapidly as possible.
possible.
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Deferrment request Iorm 104 now available
Minnesota National
Life Insurance Co.

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE

Guaranteed by a top company
No war clause
Exclusive benefits at special
rates
Premium deposits deferred until
you are out of school
'The Perfect Plan
For The College Mann"
918 St. Germain
252 -9482

Any male st udent who
wishes to be deferred must
fill out a " Request for
Deferrment" Form 104 and
send it to his local board,
according to assistant dean
of students, John Weisman .
This needs to be done only
once so a student who sent
the form last year need . not
send another this year. New
students must have a selective service number before the
request can be made . No 2S deferment will be given
until this request is made.
Selective
Service
Law
states that a student must
carry a normal load toward
a stated objective · and do
satisfactory work . He must

ALMA MATER ...
evertrue

earn 25% of the credits needed for graduation each year.
Those who are short credits
at the end of the .school
year must attend summer
school to make up the deficit.

Service Headquarters. Local
boards do not expect them
any • earlier
except
for
students who already have
had four years and need more
time to raduate.

Notice
of
enrollment
will be sent to the loca l
boards within a month of
the beginning of classes.
This is in keeping with the
directives
from
Selective

English graduate
tests Sept. 26
English department graduate students are reminded
that all parts of the entrance
test battery must be taken
before nine (9) graduate
credits have been completed.
Item 5 of the E entrance
test battery (a departmental
exam) which is commonly
known as the English graduate qualifying exam , will
be given in room 248 of the
Performing Arts
building
Sept. 26, 1968 from 2-6 p.m.
in
accordance
with
the
sch~dule in
the
current
Graduate 81,tlletin .
Those planning to take
the exam should see Dr.
English
Russell
in
the
department office as soo n
as possible.

Do not come in for special consideration unless you
have a written statement from
your local board that you
need papers earlier than
usual.

WELCOME
STUDENTS
FROM

·OAK GROVE
DAIRY
For Vim and Vitality
Milk is the Answer
Be One of the Energetics
MR. ELDRED WICKER
Is Waiting To Serve You
Personally

Worship service
to be at Wesley

FOR FREE

Wesley foundation will
conduct a worship service
every Tuesday at 9 p.m. at
the Wesley House, 913-3rd
Avenue South .
Services at the First
Methodist Church, 5th Ave.
and 3rd St. So. are Sunday
at -9:30 and II a.m.

DELIVERY
CALL

251-3955

TACO VILLA
532-25th Avenue North,-St. Cloud

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS ...

TONIGHT!

Your school emblem on your
personal checkbook cover
AB you begin your school year, you'll find your
own personal checking account helps make
money management easier. Stop in soon and
open your account-we're anxious to serve you
in every way possible.

Yes ... we're here lo~y~u get what you want

NORTHWESTERN
Bank &T~+ Co.
30 SOUTH 6th AVE .

"MEMBER F.0 .1.C-"

2S2-6600

MEXICAN

a

. ,._3r9-

delicious!
TACO

SUBMARINE

ALSO:

Chile
Mexiburgers
tostados
NEW HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. - 11 :30-2 :00
Sat . - 4:00-2:00
Sun. - 4:00-12:00

COUPON ·

FREE DRINK
WITH THIS COUPON
AND 50c PURCHASE.
OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 30, 1968
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Brian Carney opens Ratskeller Coffee House
Bt'ian
Carney,
Bronxville, N.Y., a folk -rock and
pop artist, will open at SCS's
Coffee House in the Ratskeller, Atwood Center Tuesday.
Carney will appear nightly
from 8-11 p.m. Sept. 2428.

the Bitter End and Gerdes
Folk City, New York; R atskellar . in
Mt.
Vernon,
N . Y .;
and
the
Charles
Inn, Newport, Maine.
Playing both the acoustic
and electric guitars, Carney does a variety of - songs.
The Coffee House Circuit
The son of the famous _ is a new area of programArt Carney, Brian feels that ming arranged by the Special
if he is going to "make Events Area of the Atwood
it," he has to do it on Board of Governors.
The
his own. Having done sum- Coffee House will feature
mer · stock in Oquin quit, entertainment for one week
Maine, he has made tele- periods · at various times
vision appearances on the throughout the year.
"'Merv Griffin Show," "I've •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Got A Secret" and the
"Dom DeLouise Show."
Carney has also appeared
at coffee houses including
TOMLYANos

'Backway' opens
cofjeehouse
BRIAN CARNEY - Atwood Center Sept. 24-28

Movie Review

'The Swimmer' resembles
B- English composition
The Swimmer, a movie
directed by Frank 'Perry and
based on a story by John
Cheever for The New -Yorker,
can be compared to a B..:
English composition.
Both
have too mueh potential to
be labeled "average," yet
both have too little depth
to be labeled "good."
A B- is a mark of frustration , and anyone who viewed The Swimmer could not
leave the theater without
being frustrated. Too many
questions were posed which
the audience could not, because of an extreme lack of
clues and proof, answer.
VAGUE- The most vital
enigmatic question which the
movie poses is "Who is Ned
Merrill?" (played by Burt
Lancaster.)
Ned is obviously symbolic of something, but finding out what
that something is is impossible due to an obscure, delineate characterization. Is he a symbol of
rugged individuality in the
·midst of capitalistic conformity?
Yes, he uses drink as a
thirst-quencher rather than
as a crutch and he uses

swimming pools for swim _CONCLUSION?-Again,
ming rather than for decor- because of the lack of deation; but, no , he has a lineation , we must grope for
typically
bourgeois
affair
with an actress and he bides
'Swimmer'
his time (he has plenty of
time after losing his job)
(cont. on page 5 )
with the typical bourgeois.
Is he a symbol of mental de- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cay in the midst of ·social
MOVIES SHOWING IN
decay?·
Yes, he lives a life of ST. CLOUD THEATERS
illusion, believing that by SEPT. 20swimming from swimming
pool to swimming pool in hi s 10-Hi Drive In-begins at
dusk
neighborhood he can form
"Rosemary's Baby "
" The Lucinda
River"-i n
- "Sebastian"
mem ory of his wife who he
illusively
believes
is
at
home waiting for him; but, Cinema 70-7:15 and 9:15
p.m.
no, he lives a life of
- "Five Card Stud "
appreciation of bea uty , (psychologically
indicative- o f
normality) wondering why his Paramount-? : 10 and 9: 10
p.m .
flabby neighbors aren't swimming in their filtered pools
- " Petul ia"
an d looking at "that blue
sky!" with him. Or is Ned Hays-7 : 15 and 9:20 p.m .
- "With Six You Get EggMerrill a symbol of idealism
.
roll"
.. .innocence
....?
TRITE-Because
the
movie does no t delineate who Cloud Drive In-begins at
dusk
or what Ned is, when he
- "Single
Room
Fursays, "God, just look at
nished"
that blue sky!" we say,
- "The Incident"
"God, is that trite!"

PIZZA

Are you confused? Walk
in the front d e-or of -the
Backway Coffeehouse, 913 3rd
Avenue South.
Mike Thole and Steve
Ohlstrom will · provide entertainment for opening night,
Saturday, 9-12 p.m. Refreshments will be available and
the podium will be open.

SOFT DRINKS

LIGHT and DARK

.................................•
1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.~
1,

1.
1.

Coming Monday, Sept. 23rd : : : : : : : ~

Gay 90's Party

FREE

t
1.
·At

, la

1.
.._ i

Derby and
Straw Hats

1.
i 1.
1.

1.

BEER ON TAP

Garters
Mustaches
Balloons
LIVE E:::~~~~~MENT
ONLY

soc

FOR

Knackwurst and polish
sausage sandwiches
Plus Light and Dark Tap Beer
by the Pitcher or Ice Cold Frosty Glasses

SEE YOU AT THE
BRATWURST HOUSE CENTENNIAL PLAZA

It
'~

~1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.
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STARTS•.•,• ··::···-··WEDNESDAY
·
,,

(THE ACCLAIM HAS ALREADY STARTED)

If you passed her
on the street
you wouldn't notice her ...
on the screen she is
unforgettable

j@cIDITDITD@ ~@@illJ~cIDau@

rachel.

* [!Omt3~[J
in the PAUL NEWMAN production of

.!!~ADS
ST.

l

aouo

iJ[!]I

To the Students, .faculty and Staff
of St. Cloud State College
ARA Slater School and College Services wishes
to welcome back all of tho se whom we have had
the pleasure of serving in the past. We give, also ,
a hearty welcome to all of you whom we will have
the pleasure of serving for the first time.
We would like to remind all of you that we are
here to serve you. We want to improve our service
to you in any way possible, and hope that you will
come to our offices and tell us of any improvements you think we can make.
As St. Cloud State begins its second hundred
years, we cannot help but look at this September
as more than the beginning of just another school
year. ARA pledges growth in quality of food &
service equal to the growth of St. Cloud State.
It is the goal of A RA Slater School and College
Services to also have .. A Heritage of Excellence."

The Management and Staff
of ARA Slater School and
College Services

rachel
~

GGESTED FOR- MATURE AUDIENCES]
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Leagues formed next week

Bowling organized in Atwood Center
The student bowling leagues for the 1968-69 bowling
season will be organized next
week in Atwood Center. All
interested students are asked
to attend the organizational

cont. lrom P. 3

'Swimmer'

meeting for the league in
which they wish to bowl. The
schedule of organizational
meetings is as follows:
Monday evening- 6:30 p.m .
Ko-Ed Keglers League
(All women students)
8
p.m.- Civil
Service
Women
Tuesday evening- 6:30 p.m.
Sorority League
7 p.m.- Fraternity League
Wednesday evening- 7 p.m.
- Off-Campus Men
Thursday evening- 7 p.m . Stearns Hall

8 p.m.-Case, Benton,
Shoe
All ornanizational meetings will b'e held in the East
U~finished Dining Room of
Atwood Center. ~ Organi ye
teams now if you wish, or
come to the meetings individually. Cost of · bo~ling and
times will be discussed at
the meetings.
If you can't
attend or want other information, contact Mr. Linaberry, Games Area Manager
in Atwood. 255-2278

our own conclusions to The
Swimmer-and that is why
the movie deserves a B- .
Perhaps D.H. Lawrence best
summarizes what director
Associated Women Stu- tact A WS Executive Board
Perry is attempting to say
in The Swimmer in his poem dents Executive Board in- members.
Officers are Kathy Zelt"How Beastly the Bourgeois vites all new women students
Is":
"How beastly the to attend their first meet- wanger, president, 252-0262;
bourgeois is especially the ing Sept. 24 at 6 p.m. in Linda Jones, on campus vice
male of the species- Nicely the · Civic-Penny Room , At- president, Benton Hall; Nancy Clough, off campus vice
wood Center.
groomed, like a mushroom
president,
252-0262; Mary
Any
questions
or
probstanding there so sleek a nd
erect and eyeable-and like lems concerning women's Jo Berdan, secretary; 252a fungus, living on the re- hours or policies can be 8112; . Kathy Stoner, treasmains of bygone life suck- brought to this meeting. For urer, 252-9304; and Cathy
ing his life out of the dead . any immediate problems con- Sandin, historian , 255-3596 .
leaves of greater life than
his own. And even so, he's
stale, he's been there too
long . Touch him, and you'll
find he's all gone inside,
Sun. Only
and hollow Just like an old
Sausage - Pepperoni - Cheese
mushroom, all wormy inside,
and hollow under a smooth
skin and upright appearance." If The Swimmer is
even attempting to say that,
25' for delivery
then it cannot be (in River512 -St.· Germain
251-9635
view terminology) a C movie.

AWS to hold first meeting

Reg . 19• - Ballerina
Black, Blue, Red
Clear· Barrel

BALL
POINTS

ac . ..

.·

All School Supplies
Discount Priced

.

:_ ,_.;,

ggc

PIZZA

MR. JAX

·

1

eet

&
FILLEI PIP£
~"uepZ"
Fine quality paper
for all school, office, home needs!
Wide or norrow
argins! Sovel

J9

C

Reg . $1 .00

Spiral

4
Subject
Note
Book

strip

tubeless
plus $1.96
to $2 .83
Fed. Ex. Tax
per tire

each

H ependmg
on size)

& 4 old tires.

Reg . $1 .95 Parker or
RED oR WHITE STRIPE. POLYESTER coRD

SPEEDWAY WIDE TREAD TIRES
• Almo1t one-third wider tread than ordinary !ires lur murc plus lra ction in s tuis,
corners ■ nd slops
• Built wider because they're built much likt: racing tires to deliver the st11bility,
strength ■ nd ride ne~ed for tod•y·s breed ur powerful car•

Great offer - hurry, these tires sell fast!
ANY OF THESE
SIZES-BUY NOW!

F70-lSRed O70-l ◄ RedorWhite·
G70-1S Red E70-14 Black or White
H)0-!5Red

F70-14RedorWhi te
G70-1 4 Red or White

GOOD/iEAR
Service Stores

Shop Daily 8 to 9
Saturday 8 to 5:00

Papermate
Pens ... ... .. ..... .
Reg . 19•

Bic
Ball oints ..

Ea.

CROSSROADS CENTER

Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Phone 252-1515
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Huskies dump SJU,
head for Western Ill.
The most success_ful year
in St. Cloud State football
coach Rod Anfenson's career
began last year with a I 0-0
victory over St. John's University.
His club went on to an 8-1
season, the Northern Intercolligate Conference football title and Minnesota Coach of
the Year honors for Anfenson.
Anfenson's success story
kept moving last weekend as
his club defeated St. John's
for the second year in a row,
7-0. The only score of the
game was a 59-yard scoring
pass from sophomore quarterback Ron Radmer to split end
Walt Rhodes.
"It was a very satisfying
victory over a very tough St.
JoHn's team," Anfenson said.
"We were very pleased with
the play of many of our men
in their first college game.
"We did have some trouble in the offensive line, but
we should be ready for Saturday."
What Anfenson hopes to
be ready for is his club's invasion of Western Illinois
University at MaComb, Ill.,
tomorrow. The Leathernecks
opened with a 33-6 loss to
Northern Iowa.
"We feel they are in the
same class as our league, if
not better," Anfenson stated.
"The Illinois club returns
27 lettermen off a team that
finished 2- 6 last year, but
looked very impressive in win-

ning their last two games.
"They will be able to
match our size and speed and
we expect a very tough contest."
The Huskies are nursing a
few bruises from the Johnie
tilt with only one serious injury- junior defensive tackle
Ernie Coleman- who will be
out for at least a week with
a bad knee.
The defensive unit should
be Dave Renslow and Stan
Monson at ends with Dwight
Davis at one tackle. John
Stadden or Dave Schwartz
will be at middle guard.
Linebackers will be John
Chapman, Pat Mullen and
Mark West.
The defensive
will include Andy Klasons
and Don Smith at the Cornerbacks and Ted Doe at safety .
Offensively Don Bechtold
wiH be at center, Scott Quisling will be at one guard, and
Bob O'Neel has been switched
from defensive end and will
be at the other guard.
All-American Lenny Johnson will be at one tackle an d
Bill Streeter at the other.
Co-Captain Todd Novaczyk will be at tight end and
Rhodes at split end.
Radmer will again get the
call at quarterback with rushing record-holder and co-captain Gary Bahr at one halfback. John Hovanetz or Dave
Gillespe will be at the only
ha lf with three-year regular
Mike Jahn at fullback.

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
5:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily
IVEWL Y REMODELED

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

SAM'S -SPECIAL
Ravioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs

Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

WE DELIVER
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Reprinted from
Th~ University of Illino·
Dail y 111·m1· ... April 27'is1968

Saturday, April 21;· 1968

THE DAILY ILllNI
Page, Etghteen

Course Increases Re·ading ·Speed
my reading rate by five times and
s.ions, the price boils down to only can now rea4 average material at
about 2.000 wpm with good comabout $~ an hour, cheaper than prehension. More diligent students
any privat~ tutoring you'll ever raised their reading rates by more ·
find. Spread over four years, the than 10 times, with accompanying
course can save thousands of study increases ,in comprehension.
hours and can probably affect a
You still reel a litllt.'.' silly in the
boost in a student's grade-point
By ED sEn:o ·
instead of bypassing •·War and
average. Assignments which , once lihrai·~-. but finishing half a seDaily Illini Staff Writer
Peace," dynamic readers can onl)' took days can be accomplished in mester·::: reserve-file readings at a
sp...i readi•< does have its lit- complain, "Oh hel~ I' ll hm to a matte of hours, leaving more crack is more. than worth it . The
tk problems.
waste two hours readi.ng it'.·'
time for other pursui.ts (fun, drink· cour!'t' 1 whkh carri1's a n,01wYAs mY hand hurried across the
Ideally, such a concept offers ing, girls, etc.)- The Institute esti- hack ~uar:1ntce) seems a \·alu:ilik
p»gcs. makiM •• audibk "s.cbh- pri•<ed mate,ial as i! it wece a mates that it can save average stu- inve~tmeul for anv student. or an\·iug" sound. l be<"'"'
of a p•inliug. • ,culptu,e. o, othc,· wo,·k dents 350 ho9rs of study time each one with great 1:(•ading ct.crnam;~.
eeftain i;tillness in the library. of a 1·t. The reader considers it a,; semeste1· - · probably an under- anrl
undtmhlcdly gain popu\:ir·
Looking up from mY book. f con- a whole, as a complet~. single en ilY
~1s
ih
reputation spreads.
fronted •• asso•·tment of stu••ed- tity ,~tltlt tl,an an agglome<atloo statement.
By the ,,·ay. an a\'·e rage dynamic
bemused, disgusted and genuinely of pages, paragraphs or chapter,;.
reader could have read this urticle
o,·n,pathetic
eon•te•••"'
o• the fewet·
Because
such and
«ad<<'
.Im•
of mY tablemates,
all silently
eye.nxaoons
m••"'"'""
,e,>· C\a,s s.,.,,ons
in about 30 .,cconcls.
a,kl•g, "Hey fella. wbat'tc you d<> etilin'<S than o«iina,·,· ,,ad<"· IJ;c•>
Claso sessions a,e two a•d a hall
ing with
less ,.,ceptible to eye f,t;g,;, hOU<' long and a,e held once •
. »speed ,..ding!'' I cded. jumi> an• ts>e usual h.,,;,ches and d<OW· week (fot eight weeks) in L•••o
i•& at mY chance to s),ow-Ofl, "I si•es<
Place. Optional drill sessions a<e
can read 2.000 .votd• per mi•ute
Since it is • ,nanual skill rather held !tee each d•Y •t noon i• th•
(.cpml. ,o,upreM•d moee. gel Jess th•• a fu•ctio• ol intelligence, it n<CA, with private eou•seling
" facd. comptet< the assignment and doesn't m,ttee wh•t the ,,a•er's a,oiiable as ofle• as • .,..,.,,.
STILL tog mote .,-tnking time IQ ia!Whlle P.E. majors stiU won't Alter the initi•l payment {which
than evee before, FURTHERMORE
can be made in weekly inst•ll·
. ."-an.r so the [ectuee contin- undeeita•d texts on •ueleat phys' ments) everything ts provided bY
ued, e•di•g with ". • . That's •O ics, they'll be •hie to
no•- the I•stitule. The student btings
brog - just pt•i• [act."
teebnlc•I material at speeds equ•l o•IY the esse•tial •pparatus - his
"lt's uue however. . W•••esd•Y to theit technically-oriented etas•- h••d·
night the R.,ding O>n•mics I•sti•. ·mates.
I attend•• the course i• my
tude graduate• its first Uni;e,·silY
P•ul Wilcher, ,.per,re••" .vho custom,,y man•"• coming late to
•
ed
con ucts the course, is an instruc~ classes, often w
_ ithout the assigned
class,
boasting
th;\t
its
student;;
had
d
increas
their
average
reading
or University
better thanpayroll.
any you'll
speed b>' fiYe
times
and bad
n"d< tor
findequal
on the
His hOmework and without atte••i•g
substa•ti•l in«eases i• compte· classes are eh-'"' and compe- even a siughsophond Mill session.
bension ,is well. Other classes will tent with an i•lonna\ity that offe.-s Nonetheless, I managed to increase

Students Can Comprehencl
At 2500 Words Per Minute
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-campus
Homecoming style show
happenings- by AWS is Monday
"The Seventh Seal ," starring Max von Slydo\\;', will
open the Atwood Center film
series tonight.
Beginning at 3 and 7 p.m.
in the Civic-Penny Room , the
film is based on Ingmar Bergman's classic about man's
search for meaning in life.
Sunday "The Sandpiper"
will be shown in Brown Hall
auditorium at 8 p.m. Richard Burton and Elizabeth
Taylor star.

*

*

*

Aeron autics Club
and
Aero Club Corporation will
meet Monday, Sept. 23 at 7
p.m. in Brown Hall, 137.
Anyone interested in aviation is invited to attend,
a pilot's license is not
necessary.

* *
Student

*
Publications

The
committee will meet Thursday, Sept. · 26 at 4 p.m. in
Stewart Hall 132a.

*

*

*

St.
Cloud
Collegiate
Karate Club will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30-8:30
p.m ., at Roosevelt High
School, 3rd St. and 30th
Avenue North.
The first meeting will be
_Sept. 24. Registration applications are available at the
St. Cloud Area Vocational
Technical School, 160l-9th
.Ave. No . Dues are $15 a
qu arter and Guo Levi nain
is in structor.

66

Homecoming Style Show
will be sponsored by the
Association of Women Students on the Atwood Patio,
7:30 p .m. Sept. 23.

Fashions for the show
are being arranged through
the cooperation of Penney's,
Sears, Walboms, Fandels,
Herbergers, Three Sisters,
Dee Jays and Stevensons.
The eight Homecoming
Providing entertainment
queen candidates will be the will be the Bob Sieving Trio.
featured models. They will Refreshments will be served.
be wearing the styles sug- In the event of rain, the
gested for Homecoming Week show will be held in Stewart
activities.
Hall Auditorium .

cont. lrom p. 1

• • • Wick talk•••
time- hence, the emphasis on
continuing education.
"Millions of people beyond traditional school age
... are facing the threat of
obsolescence unless we can
devise a philosophy and
practive of continuing education as far removed from
our past concepts as Cape
Kennedy is from Kitty Hawk
.... all of us have a responsibility to ward off obsolescence. As a college, we
must double our efforts to
provide
opportunity
for
continuing education to the
people of this area ."
Wick cited such social
developments as the technological and cybernetic revolution, increasing leisure,
affluen ce and longevity, along
with the federal government's

'Talahi' pictures taken Oct. 14-18
Seniors and faculty must
have their pictures taken by
the Champ-Graham Studio
in order to appear in the

Look ahead and
your picture NOW.

Homecoming
needs MC

yearbook . The week of picture taking will be Oct. 14-18
from 8:30-11:30 and 12:305:30 in the Jerde Room in the
lower level of Atwood Center.

The Homecoming committee is looking for a student
to be Master of Ceremonies
for the "Spanky and Our
Gang" concert on Thursday,
Oct. 3. The committee also
Appointments must
be needs an MC for the Homemade at least 24 hours in coming variety show.
advance. You may choose
Apply individually or as a
your time by coming into the team to Sue Nierengarten
Talahi Office Atwood - · 127 251-7109, or Sherry Johnor by
phoning 255-2388. son , 252-9049 il))mediately ..

Chronicle

new concern for the arts and
humanities, its support for
nonvocational and nonagricultural
adult
education
and the war on poverty, as
having important impact on Stop i ■ at the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RATE: 10' per line - 6 words
the educational establish- per li11e. Ads ■11st lie paid in advance.
ment.
FOR Student Manager of Special

Classifieds

FOR SALE

A third point of emphasis
must deal with curriculum
or better ways of organizing for better instruction,
according to Dr. Wick .
Pointing to man's achievements in the past decade, he
said, "Small wonder, then,
that colleges and universities
feel called upon to re-examine
searchingly their content; that
is, the material offered today's students in curriculum
at ev~ry level and in every
field of knowledge."

Events. See Fran
Atwood Snack Bar.

SUPER
150 Kawasaki motorcycle
2500 mi. Fast and fun . Call 251 -2244

FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE COUNTRY
LIVING .
Must have car. Apartment for 5 boys
- twin beds. private kitchen and bath.
Private entrance. College approved.
$115 per quarter. Call after 6 :00.
252 -9177.

FOR SALE
CAMERA. 4x5 speed graphic with ex tras ; lenses for enlarge. call 252 -7105 after 6 :00.

ATTENTION
POSITION OPEN TO A SOPHMORE

SUNDAY

or

Gerry

at

WANTED
WAITERS AND WAITRESSES TO
WORK FOR BANQUETS. Contact
Fran at Atwood Snack bar from 10:00
to 1:00. 2:00 to 4 :00 and after 6 :00
or phone 252 -9346.

WANT YOUR SHIRTS IRONED? Will
do ironing for you . Reasonable. Call
Mitchell 2142 . Rm . 163. Jan.
A GIRL TO LIVE IN for exchange of
some baby sitting. 252 -6518.
FEILER JEWELERS is the place to buy
your Bunny a Carat ! !!
RIDE WANTED : Man w ith guide dog
desires ride from Osseo to St. Cloud.
Classes 8-3 . 425 -4643 .

MEET ME AT

DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. -

schedule

,,

12 TO 1 A.M.

On The Mall
You're invited to "Meet at Little
John's Pub.". The atmosphere is relaxing . The beer is cold, the charbroiled sandwiches are delicious. Stop
in for a quick lunch; a convenient
rest-stop while shopping on the Mall;
or spend an enjoyable evening amid
the fine people, who visit the Pub
each day. Come in and see why more
and more folks are saying - "Meet
me at Little John's."
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONING
COLOR TV
TEL. 251-9990
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

